Introduction
============

The significant improvement in life expectancy, especially in developed countries, has led to a rise in the occurrence of age-related disorders across all medical fields \[[@R1]\], \[[@R2]\]. Syndromes associated with cognitive dysfunction have increased both in incidence and prevalence, particularly in the older population \[[@R2]\]. The complex of clinically significant cognitive dysfunction encompasses the common forms of dementia, such as Alzheimer's disease (AD) and frontotemporal dementia (FTD), but also less clinically obvious entities, such as mild cognitive impairment (MCI) \[[@R3]\], \[[@R4]\]. The clinical presentation of major neurocognitive disorders can show marked variation in deficits, resulting in distinguishable patterns of dysfunction, even at the stage of MCI. Patients in early stages of AD, for example, show a tendency for deficits in memory and spatial awareness, whereas FTD patients may present early with behavioral or speech-related impairments \[[@R3]\]. Early detection of cognitive impairment and a timely characterization of deficits can aid the clinician in the allocation of therapeutic resources tailored to the patient's specific deficits, ultimately improving disease trajectory, and decreasing comorbidities. There is currently a lack of biomarkers for the early detection of dementia syndromes and cognitive dysfunction, and as such, neuropsychological testing remains the standard upon which clinical diagnostics are based \[[@R5]\]. Neuropsychological test batteries are central elements of the differential diagnostic process of cognitive impairment, and they allow for timely diagnostics of neurocognitive disorders and clinically significant cognitive dysfunction within the context of other disorders. Specialist neurocognitive testing serves as the gold standard for evaluation of cognition, requiring a clinician with specialized training and experience in the application of such tests \[[@R5]\]. This fact, coupled with the time-intensive nature of full-scale neuropsychological test batteries (typically 2--4 hours in length), has created a strong demand for cognitive screening tools. Such screening tools can be quickly administered, and since less training is usually required, these tests may be employed by a variety of non-specialized health care professionals. Screening tools identify patients with cognitive impairment with an acceptably high sensitivity and specificity, and possibly even aid in the differential diagnosis of types of neurocognitive disorders. The most commonly used of these screening tests is the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) \[[@R6]\]. However, there is some evidence showing that the MMSE has low sensitivity in detecting mild cognitive impairment and dementias of the frontotemporal type, and some institutions argue that utilization is cost-prohibitive \[[@R7]\], \[[@R8]\], \[[@R9]\]. The first edition of the Addenbrooke's Cognitive Examination (ACE) was developed to address some of the perceived deficits of the MMSE \[[@R3]\]. It contained all the basic elements of the MMSE -- allowing a simultaneous calculation of the MMSE score -- with a more extensive evaluation of language, memory and visuospatial abilities, while also adding verbal fluency testing. It has been shown that utilization of brief cognitive assessments has an inherent risk for misclassification, e.g. 21% for the MMSE and 16% for the Memory Impairment Screen \[[@R10]\].

The ACE and its successor, the ACE-Revised (ACE-R), have been validated in multiple languages and patient collectives, and while their overall sensitivity and specificity is comparable to the MMSE for the detection of dementias, they have increased sensitivity for mild cognitive impairment and frontotemporal dysfunctions \[[@R11]\]. The ACE-III is an improved version of the ACE-R, with an enhanced diagnostic accuracy in comparison to other brief cognitive examination tools, including the highest diagnostic accuracy in comparison with the MMSE, the Memory Impairment Screen, the Montreal Cognitive Assessment, and the Rowland Universal Dementia Assessment Scale for detection of Alzheimer's Disease \[[@R12]\].

The ACE-III was developed to address certain weaknesses of its predecessors in the domains of comprehension, repetition and the visuospatial assessment \[[@R13]\]. Additionally, it has replaced certain elements that were originally found in the MMSE, clearing up issues of copyright facilitating a broader implementation of the test across cultural, geographical, and economic domains \[[@R14]\].

A year following the publication of the ACE-III, the Mini-ACE (M-ACE) was introduced \[[@R15]\]. It contains a limited number of items from the ACE-III questionnaire, and is intended as a shorter version for situations where application of the complete ACE-III test-battery is not feasible (e.g. in a busy primary care practice). The M-ACE was also shown to perform on-par with the MMSE in terms of diagnostic capabilities \[[@R16]\]. As it contains exclusively items that are also part of the ACE-III, its score can be calculated from it as well.

The aim of the project was to translate the ACE-III forms, including the user manual, into the German language, and adapt their contents to better fit the cultural particularities of the German-speaking countries. The translated version should enable local clinicians to utilize this tool in the cognitive work-up of their patients and enable further clinical validation.

In order to achieve reliable results, cognitive tests should be conducted in a familiar language and draw from the participant's own cultural background. The ACE-III and all its predecessors were developed in English and for an English-speaking cultural background, which is not directly applicable to patients in Germany. To achieve applicability in a German context, a verbatim translation of the test contents does not suffice; rather, an appropriate adaptation of the test content to reflect the German cultural background is required.

Methods
=======

The German version of the ACE-III/M-ACE was developed according to the International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcome Research (ISPOR) guideline \[[@R17]\], which had been established in order to harmonize and improve the translation and cultural adaptation process for patient-reported outcomes (PRO) measures. This guideline represents the gold standard for the translation and cultural adaptation of clinical examination tools, including neurocognitive tests, and encompasses 10 steps:

preparation,English-German translation,compilation into one German consensus translation,translation back into English,review of English translation,harmonization,cognitive debriefing,review of cognitive debriefing results and finalization,proofreading,final report \[[@R17]\].

In the initial preparation step, the original authors (Hsieh et al. \[[@R12]\]) were approached regarding consent to perform a translation of the ACE-III/M-ACE into the German language. After approval, four separate English-German translations were performed by a physician and three further members of the research team. After finalization of the individual English-German translations, they were combined into one German consensus translation, following the discussion of incongruencies within the primary English-German translations and difficulties regarding the cultural adaptation. In order to achieve the best consensus, other published ACE-III translations were screened for potential approaches to solve these problems, and/or the original author was contacted \[[@R18]\], \[[@R19]\]. The translation from German back into English was performed by a physician who had not yet been involved in the project, who is a native speaker of both English and German, and who is also experienced in the field of neurocognitive testing. The translated English version was evaluated in comparison to the original ACE-III/M-ACE by the translation team in order to identify and correct any major differences, ambiguities or inaccuracies in the consented German translation. Afterwards, the author of the English original was asked to assess the translation back into English with a special emphasis on the elements that deviated from the original ACE-III/M-ACE. On the basis of the feedback from the original author, the German consensus translation of the ACE-III was revised and harmonized by the translation team.

This revised and harmonized version was subsequently evaluated for clinical applicability, using a cognitive debriefing process in the form of a survey ([Attachment 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) between 1 and 31 March 2018. This anonymized, paper-based survey received approval by the ethics committee of the Charité -- Universitätsmedizin Berlin (EA4/010/18). Participants consented to participate by returning the completed questionnaire. Within the Department of Anesthesiology and Operative Intensive Care Medicine (CCM, CVK), Charité -- Universitätsmedizin Berlin, we included resident physicians, specialist physicians, senior physicians and medical students engaged in research projects ≥18 years of age who had experience in the field of neurocognitive testing.

The survey consisted of 22 items, including two items concerning the respondent's position within the department and years of experience with neurocognitive tests. The other 20 items asked the respondent to rate the applicability of the ACE-III on a scale of 0 (not applicable) to 5 (applicable without restrictions). 19 survey items assessed the 19 subtests of the ACE-III, which refer to five cognitive domains: attention (3 subtests), memory (5 subtests), language (7 subtests), fluency (1 subtest) and visuospatial abilities (3 subtests). The final item asked the respondent to rate the overall applicability of the translated German version of the ACE-III as a whole.

A priori, it was defined that a score ≥4 would indicate that the subtest and/or the entire test was applicable. In case of an applicability score \<4, the practitioner was asked to select the reason for insufficient applicability from a predefined list (content, language and practicability). The primary outcome was the percentage of respondents who rated the complete German translation of the ACE-III as applicable. Secondary outcomes were the percentage of subtests rated as applicable, median applicability of the entire translation, as well as frequency of limiting factors for the entire translation and specific subtests. The results of the cognitive debriefing were analyzed and discussed by the entire ACE-III team to identify potential areas of improvement or potential barriers to be addressed. Finalization was performed under consideration of these results, prior to proofreading and preparation of the final report. As the M-ACE is a reduced form of the ACE-III, its applicability was calculated with ratings from the ACE-III survey. Data are shown as median with interquartile ranges in case of continuous variables or as absolute count and percentage in case of categorical variables.

Results
=======

All ten steps of the "Principles of Good Practice for the Translation and Cultural Adaptation Process for Patient-Reported Outcomes (PRO) Measures" from the ISPOR \[[@R17]\] were carried out.

**1. Preparation:**The author of the English original approved the translation of the ACE-III, M-ACE, as well as the ACE-III Manual into a German version.**2./3. English-German translation and compilation into one German consensus translation:**The individual primary English-German translation did not show any major discrepancies in terms of content. A few congruent uncertainties regarding the literal translation of a non-German neurocognitive test and the impact on its validity emerged during the consensus development (see ACE-III Supplement in [Attachment 2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for detailed information).**4./5. Translation back into English and review of English translation:** The content of the English translation was congruent with the original English version. Differences were only identified in sections that had to be culturally adapted, which were not translated literally in order to sustain validity.**6. Harmonization:** After submitting the ACE-III and M-ACE to the author of the English original, the German translation was accepted and published on the website for use.**7./8. Cognitive debriefing, review of cognitive debriefing results, and finalization:** Initially, the survey was distributed among 30 qualified staff in the department. Of the recipients, 20 completed the survey within the predefined time frame. Three of the respondents did not give a response to one of the survey items (items 7, 15 and 21) yielding 437 of 440 completed data points and a response rate of 99.3% within the received surveys. The composition of the respondent cohort is depicted in Table 1 [(Tab. 1)](#T1){ref-type="fig"}. The overall median duration of experience with neurocognitive tests was 4.0 years (2.0--6.0).

The German translation of the ACE-III as a whole was rated as applicable by 19 of 20 (95%) respondents, with a median applicability rating of 4.0 \[IQR (4.0/5.0)\] (Figure 1 [(Fig. 1)](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, Table 2 [(Tab. 2)](#T2){ref-type="fig"}).

The high applicability rating of the ACE-III as a whole was also reflected when separately assessing the five cognitive domains, as well as the 19 subtests, as they all yielded a median applicability rating ≥4 (Figure 2 [(Fig. 2)](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, Table 2 [(Tab. 2)](#T2){ref-type="fig"}). The combined median applicability rating for all items was 4.5 \[IQR (4.1/4.9)\]. The applicability rating for the overall translation was dichotomized according to the a priori defined applicability cut-off value. The mean applicability rating for all items per respondent was dichotomized in the same manner. When comparing both these values (applicable n \[%\]: 19 \[95\] vs 15 \[75\]), no significant difference was present p=0.125).

One respondent (5%), who is currently a resident and has 4 years of experience with neurocognitive assessments, listed language, content and practicability as limiting factors for the applicability of the German version of the ACE-III as a whole (Figure 3 [(Fig. 3)](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Further information regarding the selected limiting factors for each item is shown in Figure 3 [(Fig. 3)](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.

The M-ACE presents similar applicability ratings as the ACE-III as a whole, with a median rating of 4.3 \[IQR (3.8/5.0)\].

Discussion
==========

This is the first systematic, guideline-conform German translation of the Addenbrooke's Cognitive Examination III, allowing its implementation in German-speaking countries for cognitive examination and diagnostics, both for clinical routine and research purposes. During our cognitive debriefing with practitioners experienced in the field of neurocognitive testing, 95% rated the translation as overall applicable, confirming our primary hypothesis and giving us confidence in recommending its implementation in German-speaking countries. Furthermore, the interquartile range for the applicability rating for the ACE-III as a whole, as well as for almost all individual items, was above the a priori defined applicability cut-off score of 4, indicating a high agreement between practitioners.

Dementia has been recognized as a significant contributor to the global disease burden measured as disability-adjusted life years (DALYs). A major surge occurred between 1990 and 2010, almost solely attributable to the ageing of society \[[@R20]\]. Besides its impact on the individual, dementia also inflicts a significant economic burden on society, accounting for approximately \$100 billion of formal health care costs, and an additional \$100 billion of informal health care costs (defined as caregiving through spouses, family or friends during daily life), with an upward trajectory \[[@R21]\]. Therefore, the German clinical practice guideline for dementia recommends early diagnosis in order to enable timely management \[[@R22]\]. General practitioners have a central role in the screening and early detection of cognitive dysfunction, as they often represent the most frequent point of physician-patient contact, and are likely the initial contact person sought by patients (and relatives) confronted with cognitive impairment. Accordingly, the German clinical practice guideline for geriatric assessment recommends general practitioners to conduct a brief cognitive assessment in any patient presenting signs associated with dementia \[[@R23]\].

The Addenbrooke's Cognitive Examination III is a neurocognitive assessment instrument used primarily for dementia screening. It has been shown to closely correlate with its predecessor (ACE-R), which had high diagnostic accuracy comparable to or better than the MMSE \[[@R24]\], \[[@R25]\]. The MMSE is the current standard for severity stratification and follow-up assessments of dementia patients \[[@R6]\].

The availability of a short and long version of the ACE-III is an additional benefit, allowing its application in a wider spectrum of settings and types of clinical encounter, e.g. using the short version for dementia screening in the primary care setting, and the long version for comprehensive cognitive assessment in the research setting. A further advantage of the ACE-III is its open-source availability, enabling its widespread utilization in settings with restricted budget, where the MMSE would be cost-prohibitive, e.g. general practitioners unwilling/unable to pay for individual screenings, or clinicians in low- and middle-income countries who could otherwise not afford routine testing \[[@R7]\]. Due to these advantages, we believe that the Addenbrooke's Cognitive Examination III will be of great value for the assessment and management of dementia and other forms of cognitive dysfunction in German-speaking countries.

The translation of diagnostic tools and clinical stratification scores is prone to errors due to linguistic and cultural differences between the original and the target language, which in turn compromise their validity and usefulness in clinical practice. The original Addenbrooke's Cognitive Examination III includes items testing an individual's ability to understand and interpret figures of speech. In such cases, literal translation is possible, but not advisable, as a verbatim translation might not translate into a similarly common figure of speech in the target language. In such cases, more figurative forms of translation must be cautiously employed, as the translator's interpretation directly influences the translation. The ISPOR has developed a composite guideline to implement a high-quality standard for translation and cultural adaptation of outcome measures \[[@R17]\]. We completed every step of the guideline recommendations during translation and validation to minimize the risk for bias. Nevertheless, there are multiple unvalidated and unsystematically translated versions of most diagnostic tools and clinical stratification scores, which severely impairs their usability for clinical and scientific purposes \[[@R26]\]. The nature of an increasingly globalized research community requires agreement on common patient measures, both across national borders and cultural spheres. A major issue with the international usability of gold-standard language-based tests is the fact that validation often takes place in a single language, usually in English. While this is beneficial to the research community -- facilitating a common base of scientific communication -- this reliance on English-language tests poses difficulties for clinicians in non-English speaking countries wishing to implement tests with an acceptable scientific basis. As our experience with the translation process shows, a sufficiently implementable translation of a complex neuropsychological test is a lengthy process, requiring input from numerous practitioners with a variety of skills, such as language proficiency, clinical expertise, experience with testing batteries of a similar format, among others.

In order to maintain scientific rigor and maximize widespread applicability of gold-standard tests, a high level of effort should be a mandatory step prior to implementation of such tests into practice.

A real-world validation of an adequately translated test should be the eventual goal of all translation endeavours. As such, future studies should address the validation of the German version of the Addenbrooke's Cognitive Examination III for different fields of application, as well as the development of normative data. This would further improve the scientific value of the ACE-III in the German-speaking world.

Our study has some limitations. Firstly, we did not validate the translated ACE-III in an actual patient collective, nor did we develop normative data, as our aim was merely to develop a clinically applicable translation. As a result, validation of the translation on patients with specific disorders is the next step and should therefore be addressed in future studies. Secondly, our sample size is relatively small, although in the light of an interquartile range for overall applicability above our cut-off score of 4 (cut-off value for applicability) for the ACE-III as a whole, as well as for almost all individual items, we do not believe that our results are prone to be overly affected by the sample size.

Conclusions
===========

The translated and culturally adapted German version of the ACE-III as well as the M-ACE were shown to be applicable and can therefore be utilized during clinical routine and for research purposes.
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=====
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